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likes ami exceedingly blunt In hit
way of putting things. But he could
neither be wheedled nor intimidated.
The mere fact that lie had promised
the support of his delegates in a con-
vention to a certain candidate did not
determine that ho would support that
candidate at the polls on election. But
just so fur as his word went, that
promise was iron-clad and irrevocable.

Time was when a “boss” was to ho
marked by his reputation for physical
prowess. But those days are in the
sere and yellow leaf. Strange to say,
even in the toughest of the "tough”
wards, the “leaders” are very seldom
now men who depend on their “knock
down and drag out” abilities. The
“boss” of to-day aspires to be a
"dresser” and a wit, not a “slugger."
Pugilism is left to its regular expon-
ents, and though many of the ' bosses"
may be patrons of the sparring
matches, they have given the rough-
and-tumble method of the past the
good-by, and plume themselves on
smoother plans to achieve success.

Such a thins as a conscience is
something that no unscrupulous ward
"boss" will harbor, for to him con-
science is a fieatl letter in politics, lie-
sides, a "boss” may be in one party
one year, and on the other side of the
fence the next year. He may support
a measure at first and then “switch"
and fight it. Kxpedieucy is his watch-
word, and he will support a man
whom he cordially despises if he can
see advantage to himself in the end.
The questions of party principles have
an exceedingly hazy interest to him,
for the class with which he mingles,
and the interests which he represents,
have no time at all to study political
economy, and no inclination towards
the ethical side of politics.

It was a matter of genuine interest
to meet the various ■'bosses,” big and
little, and weigh them and analyze
them as they came Into my perspec-
tive. They wore always a trifle curi-
ous as to just how 1 happened to be in
politics, and I am quite certain they
were decidedly uncertain as to just
how I camo to be holding down a fair-
salaried position when I could not de-
liver delegatee; and yet, meeting me
in the game at every turn, from the
primaries to the national conventions,
they know I was “keeping cases,” as
they may have expressed It, and that
in some mysterious way I must be of
some value in the sura total of ele-
ments making up political life.WARD “bosses” como and go.

They rise and fall, and one
makes room for another.
The fluctuations in politics
are as sudden and abrupt

as the changes in the stock mar-
•ket, and the “boss” of last year
may be the plainest of plain citi-
zens the ensuing year. One thing
Is morally certain, there will never
be an elimination of “bosses” in
politics, because leaders are an
absolute necessity in every move-
ment, and prime ministers and
presidents are as surely political
“bosses” as are the ward politicians
who hold their wards in the hollow of
their bands.

Some people, good people, too, have
started in to fight “bosses,” and have
ended up by co-operating with (hem
and getting their aid to Improve con-
ditions in certain districts. Fighting
a political "boss” is an uphill job, for
“the respectables,” so-called, are usu-
ally too busy to give any assistance,
and the “boys” are all with the “boas.”

I remember a reformer who tried to
win out on the presidency of a ward
club against the “boss.” He tried
two years and was defeated, but the
third terra he seemed to be sure of
success. Nearly every one of the
members of the club promised him
aid, and Dugan, as I will call him, had
high hopes. The night of the election,
with 189 members present, Dugan's
name was put before the club amid a
storm of applause. His nomination
waa seconded by at least five addi-
tional speeches, each a glowing eulogy
of “Danny Dugan's staunch qualities
and services to the party.” Dugan sat
entranced with the praises which were
being handed out to him. The “boss’ ”

candidate, Casey, waa nominated in a
half-dozen words and feebly seconded
by only one individual.

rushed from the room, with a perfect
howl of cheers following him. It was
his last appearance in politics.

The term “political boss” images to
most people a stoutly-built man with a
plug bat and a large diamond, who
smokes long black cigars and rules
bis ward or district with a rod of iron.
Sometimes ho Is represented as a man
with a heart bursting with sympathy
for the poor, who squeezes the rich
ciiizen to help out the constituents
whoso votes he harvests on election
day. He is generally typified as elo-
quently profane, and story-writers de-
light to set him down invariably as of
Irish birth.

Asa matter of fact, however, there
are just as many different “bosses” as
there are nationalities in the larg-a
cities, for a “boss” Is simply a leader
for the time being, and that may be
for a few months, a few years or
longer. And some of the most suc-
cessful of all “bosses,” politically
speaking, have been Americans. The
present president of the United States
is one of the most masterful of politi-
cal bosses. Who in ills party dare
openly say him “nay” with any hope
of winning out against his rock-rooted
strength?

mayor's office and to the legislatures
to protest against the vice of drink-
ing.

The average “political boas" is in
politics strictly for “what is in it," and
that means that lie is neither in the
game for his health, his recreation nor
his spiritual welfare. And why not?
Do business or professional men enter
Into their respective avocations for any
of the above reasons? I trow' not. The
“boss" has one ilxed, set idea, and that
is to “get there,” as he would express
it; to accumulate a largo roll of simo-
leons and then retire to some respec-
table residence portion of the city and
forget the low, coarse mob with which
he was compelled to associate while
he was getting his start. The success-
ful ones do this, and the unsuccessful
ones remain at the same old stand, re-
viling the ingratitude of the ones who
"made the riffle" and got away with
their “bundle.”

The question of silent “bosses" and
talkative “bosses" is one which has
been variously reviewed, and the av-
erage judgment has been that the
silent "boss” was the great power.
The fact was that the “silent” boss
could talk fast enough when he want-
ed to, and the talkative boss could
“stand pat” when he so desired. If it
was the nature of a “boss” to talk he
did so; if he was naturally a secretive
man, he kept still generally. The most
effective combination was the “Jloss”
who could talk or keep still as occa-
sion demanded, and who could neither
be goaded nor coaxed into either
silence or speech against his bettor
judgment.

It could be said in favor of nearly
every real ward "boss” that he was
not an orator. Not in the sense of a
“silver-tongued spell-binder." Many of
them could give good, common-sense
talks, and effective ones, too, but they
did not essay to split the welkin with
their perorations, and rather despised
in their hearts the “wind-jammer” and
his periods. At the same time, for a
genuinely great speaker they had a
deep respect and enjoyed hearing him.
As for the “man with the pen,” they
were never unwilling to avail them-
selves of his services it he could
“make good” with anything to help on
a campaign.

ERNEST M'GAFFEY.
(Copyright, IMS, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Ward “bosses” often combine to ac-
complish results, and they often cut
the ground from under one another
without the slightest compunction. I
never knew but one “boss” whose
word was absolutely and entirely to
be depended on both as to what he
could do, and what he would do. He
could tell to a certainty about how his
ward would go, and it he gave his
word as to the delegates he never un-
der any circumstances broke. He
was a man of strong likes and dis-

The “boss” in the cities, however,
especially the typical ward “boss,” is
often a man who may be evolved by
either accident or design. Sometimes
a man goes into the game to help a
friend out, or to satisfy a grudge, and
the glamor of the thing attracts him
and he stays in, to finally emerge as
a full blown “leader.” And someone
of the young fellows who go into poli-
tics deliberately will work on for
years In the same ward, growing up
with the people who live there, identi-
fying himself with them and their In-
terests and finally winning the confi-
dence of his constituents so lastingly
that they will vote almost to a man asho wishes.

LONGEVITY IN HOT CLIMATES
Tropical Races Are Shown to Be

Much Longer Lived.

Because in tropical countries more-
decayed vegetable matter is found and
in consequence more miasma, the idea
has become popular that only vigorous
health and loug life are likely In
northern latitudes where frost now
and then asserts itself. The fact that
humanity matures much earlier in
tropical climes seems to warrant the
conclusion that it must necessarily
perish much earlier. Dr. Lugi Bam-
bon of Rome attempts to put the pop-
ular impression to sleep by an elab-
orate exhibition of statistics.

He doesn’t contend that the warm-
est climate is the most suitable \o a
man, under the conditions of modern
civilization, but he remonstrates vig-
orously against the idea that a cold
and variable climate is the most con-
ducive to the physical and intel-
lectual Improvement of the humanrace. While northern climates may
produce stalwart frames, statistics
show that they do not conduce to lon-
gevity. In proof of his position the
doctor cites the fact that the average
Arab outlives the average Esquimau
by not less than 25 years.

Dugan himself was appointed one of
the tellers, and a roar of approbation
shook the hall as the chairman an-
nounced his selection. Dugan went up
and down the aisles, and everybody
gave him the “glad hand” and folded
their ballots and tossed them Into the
hat he carried with “There’s another
for yon, Dan, old boy,” or “Hurrah tor
Danny Dugan.”

He had a ballot shoved at him with
the Injunction, “Make It unanimous,
Danny; hurl In a vote for your own
ticket," and he put his ballot In the
other teller's hat and sat down In the
seventh heaven of anticipation. The
counting was finished In a few min-
utes and Dugan smiled as he saw the
ballots all going over to one side. “It’s
a walkaway,” he whispered to the
man next to him.” “It’s a landslide,”
said his neighbor. The chairman
stepped to the front of the platform
and announced the vote for president
as follows: “For Peter Casey, 188
rotes; for Daniel Dugan, one vote.”
Dutan grabbed his hat and madly

A true “boss" both follows and
leads. He knows what his “people”
want, and he does not stray far away
from their desires. If his ward has a
constituency which favors a liberal in-
terpretation of the liquor question ho
Is for the “open” Sunday, and eventhe all-night saloon, if necessary. Heis strong on the subject of “the poor
man’s club” and hot against "blue
laws” and for the maximum of "per-
sonal liberty.” Incidentally, he favorsa low license, usually.

If a “boss” lives in a Prohibition dis-trict he fulminates against “the de-mon rum” and points out statistically
the ruin wrought by drink. This maynot prevent him from having hishigh-balls at the club, or his cham-pagne at the political banquets butmakes him strong with the voterswhose support he seeks. He Is on thealert for “blind pigs,” or places whereliquor is smuggled in and sold secret-ly , and he leads delegations to the

He shows that the people who llvs
along the unhealthtul coasts of Cen-
tral and South America survive the in-
habitants of the higher and cooler alti-
tudes of the interior. He shows also
that the Hindus, who often reach
puberty as early as nine years, live
to a surprising old age. The Inhabi-
tants of the southern countries of
Europe are found to live much longer
than those of the more northern lati-
tude.

To illustrate, in England in a popu-
lation of 27,000,000 there are but 146
centenarians, while in Spain, with
a population of but 18,000,000, thereare 401 centenarians. The probabili-
ties are that the groat mortality found
In southern latitudes Is found In thecities, and Is therefore not so muchthe fault of the climate as of an In-difference to sanitary laws.

Forcing His Chances.
So Shadlboy is in trouble again?"

t Yes, a bit of a card scandal.”
I told him not to play unless hocould afford to lose.'
He must have gotten your advicemixed, and decided he couldn’t affordto play unless he didn’t lose,''—Wash,Ingloa Star.

NATURE’S

GREAT BLOOD TONIC

Piedmont - Bedford Concentrated
Iron & Alum Water

(ReprMtnting the Famous Bedford Alum & Iron Spring* of V*.)

contains 17 of the most powerful Mineral Tonics.

An 18-oz. bottle contains all the minerals in a barrel of
the average water. We furnish the minerals* you
furnish the water.

We have certificates both from the public and from emi-
nent physicians, telling of its virtue in Dyspepsia.
Rheumatism, a large variety of Female Diseases.
Chronic Diarrhoea and Dysentery, General De-
bility, Anaemia, Malar a. Ulceration of the
Throat, Diabetes, Piles, Chronic Eczema, Ner-
vousness, Chronic Constipation, and many show-
ing the wonderful cures in that dreadful disease, Scro-
fula. • ■ ■** ■

Dn. T. L. Kari.er, for fifteen years a resident at the Springs, says:
For Scrofula, that fearful destroyer of human health and happiness, we have ,
in this water a remedy which neitherscieiwe nor fortunate, accident hm hitherto
found unequal It is in this malady, and someform* ofsecondary and tertiary
Syphilis, that this water when carried to its full alterative effect, displays its highest
curative, powers. In allforms of diseases peculiar to females, this water will be
found to exert a curative influence second to none in Virginia.

I have given your Concentrated Water a fair trial, and say with pleas-
ure I have been greatly lienefited. For some years I have suffered more or
less witli Indigestion, followed by Constipation and other attendant ills.
Within the past two months I have found such relief from your remedy
that I have improved in strength and weight; have eaten what I have not
dared to do for a long time, and havo done harder work than I have been
able to do before for years.

Rev. OSCAR LITTLETON',
Presiding Elder, Lynchburg, Va.

Since 1804 I have been afflicted with Chronic Diarrhoea. About six
months ago I commenced using your Concentrated Iron and Alum Water
witli tlie most wonderful and satisfactory results. For three or four years
past I have been deprived of the privilege of visiting friends or going to
church, as my trouble kept mo in constant apprehension, having lost almost
entirely the control of my bowels; hut now I am happy to state that after
using about a half dozen bottles of your remedy I am entirely cured, not
having used any for the last four months. I can confidently and most gladly
recommend your remedy for Chronic Diarrhoea.

Cait. RUFUS AMIS, Virgilina, Va.
I was an intense sufferer for some months with Indigestion, and could

got no relief from the ordinary remedies. During the month of January I
liegan the use of your Concentrated Water, and one bottle has entirely re-
lieved me. 1 can now digest any diet and am entirely free from suffering.
1 take great pleasure in giving this testimonial.

Rev. 11. M. BLAIR,
Editor N. C. Christian Advocate,

Greensboro, N. C.
I have used and prescribed waters from several Iron and Alum Springs,

but none of them begin to come up to your Concentrated Water in all that
goes to make the ideal alterative, strengthener, appetizer and restorative.
It is at once a fine tonic and flesh-builder. Have advised several recently
to try it, and always with fine and quick results. In January I had a bottle
stmt from one of your dealers to a lady, with the understanding that if it
did not at once improve her digestive apparatus, I would pay the $ 1.00 myself.
She not only willingly paid the bill, but used a part of one-half dozen more
bottles, and is now completely cured of a long and annoying Stomach
Trouble. This seems to be the case with all who try it.

S. P. HILLIARD, M. D.,
Rocky Mount, N. C.

For sale by PHILADELPHIA DRUG CO.

Subscribe for The Democrat
Dr* B. H. Edwards,

DENTIST*
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

Office over Mars Bros.’ store.

IV. J. STKIBLINO. E. B. STRIBLINQ

Stribling & Stribling,
Physicians and Surgeons

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
Office in Hotel Rush.

POWELL & TOAL
Resident Photographers

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
Good work guaranteed. Prompt and

efficient service. Have your picture
mado now.

C. L. DOBBS. JAS. B. HILLMAN.

Dobbs & Hillman,
Attorneys at Law,

Vhiladolphia, Miss.
Prompt attention given to all matters

entrusted to us.

S. M. HOUSTON,
Attorney at Law,

Meridian, Miss.

H. L. AUSTIN,
Attorney at Law,

Philadelphia, Miss.
Prompt attention given to all matters

entrusted to me.
Oflioo over Mars Bros.’ store.

Byrd.Wilson&Richardson
Attorneys at Law,

Philadelphia, Miss.
Prompt attention given to all matters

entrusted to us.

Subscribe for

THE DEMOCRAT

Don’t Preach About
Home Trade

and at the same time send
your orders for job printing
out of town. Your home
printer can do your work just
as good, and in nine cases out
of ten he can beat the city
man's prices, because he pays
much less for running ex-
penses. By sending your next
printing order to this office
you’ll be better satisfied all
around, and you’ll be keeping
the money at home.

You Read the
Other Fellow’s Ad

You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable prop-
osition; that it will bring
business to your store.
The fact that the other
fellow advertises is prob-
ably the reason he is get-
ting more business than is
falling to you. Would it
not be well to give the
other fellow a chance

To Read Your Ad
In These. Columns,


